
Penne in creamy garlic pesto sauce 
tossed with grilled chicken breast & 
topped with parmesan cheese  $16

Served with your choice of Baselines fries, tater tots,
garden salad, caesar salad or daily soup.

All Pasta served with garlic toast.

Served with your choice of Baselines fries, tater tots,
garden salad, caesar salad or daily soup.

PESTO CHICKEN PENNE

Served with rice or fettuccine 
tossed in a spicy tomato sauce 
with chicken breast, prawns, 
spicy chorizo sausage, tomatoes,
onions & peppers $19

JAMBALAYA

Blackened Chicken breast with
fettuccine in a creamy garlic
alfredo sauce and
parmesan $16

BLACKENED CHICKEN
FETTUCCINE

Made fresh in house with Canadian
aged cheddar & baked to perfection  $14

BAKED MAC & CHEESE

CAJUN CHICKEN SANDWICH
Blackened cajun chicken breast, smoked
bacon, lettuce, tomatoes, pickle, mayo &
Canadian aged cheddar $17

BLT
Smoked bacon, lettuce,
tomatoes & mayo $13

PHILLY SANDWICH
Certified Angus Beef thinly 
sliced with mushrooms, 
onions, peppers & swiss 
cheese $17

THE REUBEN
Corned beef with sauerkraut 
& swiss cheese on grilled
rye bread $15

STEAK SANDWICH
Served on garlic toast topped with
sautéed mushrooms & onion
rings. $181/2

CHICKEN CLUB SANDWICH
Grilled chicken breast, smoked
bacon, lettuce & tomatoes $16

ULTIMATE PUB GRILLED CHEESE
Three cheeses crusted on sourdough &
melted inside with Baselines famous
slow roasted pulled pork and chipotle
mayo  $15

CLASSIC 
Lettuce, tomato, onion, pickle &
mayo $15
Add cheese $11/2

BURGER OF THE MONTH 
Try this months featured creation
Ask your server.  

DELUXE MUSHROOM 
A mound of mushrooms, smoked bacon,
swiss cheese, lettuce, tomato, onion,
pickle & mayo $18

COWBOY 
Smoked bacon, Canadian aged
cheddar, team of onion rings,
smothered in Texas BBQ sauce,
lettuce, tomato, onion, pickle &
mayo $181/2

WILD PACIFIC SALMON 
6oz Grilled salmon fillet with 
chipotle mayo, lettuce, tomato,
onion, & pickle $18

BACON CHEDDAR 
Canadian aged cheddar, smoked bacon,
lettuce, tomato, onion, pickle & mayo $17

TERIYAKI
Grilled pineapple, ham, teriyaki
sauce, lettuce, tomato, onion &
pickle $17

BASES STACKED 
Monterey Jack Jalapeño cheese,
smoked bacon, arugula, garlic
aioli & topped with a jalapeño
popper. $17

SCHNITZEL
Lightly breaded chicken breast, pan fried
till golden brown, topped with mushroom
peppercorn gravy, served in our toasted
garlic bun $161/2

SPICY MONTEREY JACK 
Grilled banana peppers, Monterey 
Jack Jalapeño cheese, lettuce,
tomato, onion, pickle & chipotle
mayo $17

BEEF DIP
Certified Angus Beef, thinly 
sliced served on a garlic
hoagie bun with au jus $16

CRISPY CHICKEN
Breaded chicken breast, lettuce,
tomato, onion, pickle and Ranch.
Ask to toss it in Frank's Red Hot
Sauce to make it Buffalo Style $17

Sub any burger for a grilled
Chicken breast or a

veggie patty.

SANDWICHED

BURGER ROSTER

SIZZLING FAJITAS
Choice of chicken or steak, 
sautéed with peppers & onions, 
served with cheese, salsa, sour 
cream & flour tortillas $19

New York strip steak, topped
with breaded prawns & your
choice of Baselines fries, salad
or mashed potatoes, served
with seasonal vegetables &
garlic toast $21

PEROGIE PLATTER
Cheese and potato filled
perogies, Bavarian sausage,
smoked bacon, sautéed onions
& sour cream. Served with garlic
toast. $16

6oz Grilled salmon fillet topped
with white wine alfredo sauce
served with seasonal vegetables
& house made rice pilaf $18

WILD PACIFIC SALMON

Lightly breaded chicken breast,
pan fried till golden brown,
topped with mushroom
peppercorn gravy, served with
mashed potatoes, seasonal
vegetables and garlic toast $18

SCHNITZEL

Blackened chicken breast
served with seasonal vegetables
& house made rice pilaf  $17

BLACKENED CAJUN
CHICKEN

SURF & TURF 2 Pieces of homemade beer
battered Pacific Cod, with
Baselines fries, coleslaw &
tartar sauce $19 |  1 piece $16

FISH & CHIPS

MAIN EVENT

ASK SERVER ABOUT OUR 
DESSERT SELECTIONS & GLUTEN FREE ITEMS

Ask
to drop the

bun and wrap
it with lettuce

 for $1

BASELINES FAMOUS BURGERS
ARE MADE FRESH DAILY WITH

CERTIFIED ANGUS BEEF BY
OUR CHEFS



SLIDER TRIO
3 Fresh made mini burgers or 
Baselines pulled pork $14 

TACO SALAD

     

BASELINES FRENCH ONION SOUP

CHICKEN CAESAR WRAP
Grilled chicken breast, romaine lettuce,
caesar dressing, smoked bacon &
parmesan cheese $14

BUFFALO CHICKEN WRAP
Breaded chicken breast tossed in Franks 
Red Hot sauce, lettuce, tomatoes, ranch
dressing & cheese $14

BLACKENED CAJUN 
CHICKEN WRAP
Blackened cajun chicken breast,
smoked bacon, lettuce,
tomatoes, mayo & cheese $15

CHICKEN SOUVLAKI 
WRAP
Grilled chicken breast, cucumbers, 
lettuce, tomatoes, onions, peppers, 
tzatziki & feta cheese $14

STEAK BITES
Served with chipotle mayo $13

OVEN BAKED GARLIC SHRIMP
Sautéed in herb garlic butter, baked 
with cheddar & jack cheese $13

JALAPEÑO POPPERS
Jalapeños & cream 
cheese served with ranch 
sauce $11

POUTINE
Baselines fries smothered in 
gravy & cheese curds $12

TEAM PLATTER
Chicken wings, dry ribs, 
jalapeño poppers, chicken 
strips, carrots, celery, onion rings
& Baselines fries. Served with
plum sauce $19

VEGGIE STICKS
Fresh seasonal garden
vegetable sticks served
with ranch dip $10

QUESADILLAS
Choice of chicken or beef, 
filled with cheese, tomatoes 
& green onions, served with 
salsa & sour cream $13

SWEET CHILI CHICKEN
Chicken breast pieces fried & tossed 
with peppers & onions in sweet chili
sauce $12

Fresh hand cut nachos with peppers, 
black olives, tomatoes, green onions, 
jalapeños & three cheeses. Served
with salsa & sour cream $19  |  
Half Order $14
Add Guacamole $2   |  Add Chicken 
Add Cheese $3           |  or ground beef  $4 

SPINACH & ARTICHOKE DIP
Served with warm tortilla chips $12

ONION RINGS
A pub favourite served with 
ranch sauce $8  

DRY RIBS
Served with sweet plum sauce $11

BEETS & FETA
Beets, almond gremolata,
herb dressing, topped with
feta & arugula $11 

BC BITES
Boneless chicken thighs dusted
with our house made seasoning,
fried till golden brown and tossed
in your choice of wing sauce. $12

BASELINES FRIES
Beer battered & served with 
chipotle mayo $8

YAM FRIES
Served with chipotle mayo $9

DEEP FRIED PICKLES

BAKED NACHOS

Beer battered & served with ranch 
sauce $10 

TACO SALAD
Ground beef or chicken, 
lettuce, tomatoes, olives, 
cheese, salsa & sour cream 
served in an edible tortilla 
bowl or with tortilla chips $15

CAESAR SALAD
Crisp romaine, fresh parmesan, 
croutons & our caesar dressing $12

GREEK SALAD
Fresh tomatoes, cucumbers, 
peppers, onions, black olives 
& feta cheese, served with 
greek dressing $13

GARDEN SALAD
Crisp greens with tomatoes,
cucumbers, green onions & your
choice of dressing $11

     

SOUP OF THE DAY (CHEF’S CREATION)
Made in house by our chefs with fresh 
ingredients $8  |  Cup $51/2

NEW ENGLAND CLAM CHOWDER

CHICKEN CAESAR WRAP

BUFFALO CHICKEN WRAP

Lettuce, tomatoes, onions,
peppers, cucumbers & feta
cheese with pesto mayo $13

VEGGIE FETA WRAP

Grilled chicken breast, ham, smoked
bacon, lettuce, tomatoes, mayo &
cheese $15

CLUB WRAP

STARTING LINE-UP

GREENS

SOUPER BOWLS

WRAP AROUND

ASK SERVER ABOUT OUR 
DESSERT SELECTIONS & GLUTEN FREE ITEMS

CHICKEN WINGS
1 Full pound tossed in your
choice of:  Franks Red Hot
sauce, teriyaki, BBQ, sweet &
sour, dry cajun, salt & pepper,
lemon pepper, honey garlic,
sweet chili or dill pickle $13

Add Grilled chicken $4   Add Grilled salmon $5   Add A skewer of tiger prawns $5 

POTATO SKINS
Loaded with bacon, cheese 
& green onions, served with 
sour cream $12

Served with your choice of Baselines fries, tater tots,
garden salad, caesar salad or daily soup.

THAI CHICKEN SOUP
Chicken, rice, and vegetables perfectly seasoned 
with Thai spices $9

Caramelized onions simmered in a savoury beef stock
topped with croutons & baked with Swiss cheese  $9

CHICKEN STRIPS
Served with Baselines fries
& your choice of dipping
sauce $14

Grilled chicken breast, peppers
& onions. Served with chow
mein noodles, peanut sauce
& iceberg lettuce boats $16

LETTUCE WRAPS

Beef or chicken, guacamole,
tortilla chips, lettuce, tomatoes,
olives, cheese, salsa & sour
cream $15

MUCHO MEXICAN WRAP

Traditional cream based chowder, with
potatoes, clams, celery & spices $9



BEERBEER

20OZ CHILLED PINT

20OZ CRAFT DRAUGHT

Molson Canadian | $6.25

Coors Light | $6.25

Coors Original | $6.50

Pilsner | $6.25

Lagunitas IPA | $6.95

Rickard’s Red | $6.50

Belgian Moon | $6.50

Heineken | $6.95

Strongbow cider | $7.25

Guinness | $7.25

Granville Island Pale Ale | $6.50

Granville Island | $6.95

DRAUGHT

seasonal

DOMESTIC IMPORT
Molson Canadian | $6.25 341ml

Coors Light | $6.25 341ml

Molson Ultra | $6.25 341ml

Budweiser | $6.25 341ml

Bud Light | $6.25 341ml

Bud Light Lime | $6.25 341ml

Kokanee | $6.25 341ml

Alexander Keith's | $6.50 341ml

Okanagan Springs | $6.25 341ml

Corona | $6.50 330ml

Corona Big Boy | $10.00 710ml

Sol | $6.50 330ml

Dos Equis | $6.50 355ml

Heineken | $6.50 330ml

Heineken Big Boy | $10.00 650ml

Stella Artois | $6.50 330ml

Kilkenny Tall Can | $7.00 500ml

Miller Genuine Draft | $6.50 355ml

Coors Original | $6.50 341ml

BOTTLES

MEXICO

MEXICO

MEXICO

MEXICO

NETHERLANDS

NETHERLANDS

BELGIUM

IRELAND

USA

USA
Pale Ale

WINEWINE

COOLERS & CIDERSCOOLERS & CIDERS

RED 6oz GLASS    9oz GLASS  1/2 LITRE BOTTLE

Jackson Triggs Merlot $6.25 $8.25 $14.75 $23

Naked Grape Shiraz $6.25 $8.25 $14.75 $23

Robert Mondavi Woodbridge Cabernet Sauvignon $7.00 $9.75 $16.75 $27

Sumac Ridge Private Reserve Cabernet Merlot $7.25 $10.00 $17.00 $28

Wolf Blass Yellow Label Cabernet Sauvignon      $7.75           $11.50       $21.00       $32

See Ya Later Pinot Noir, VQA                                  $8.75          $12.75       $23.00       $36

WHITE

Jackson Triggs Sauvignon Blanc $6.25 $8.25 $14.75 $23

Naked Grape Pinot Grigio $6.25 $8.25 $14.75 $23

Robert Mondavi Woodbridge Chardonnay $7.00 $9.75 $16.75 $27

Inniskillin Pinot Grigio $7.00 $9.75 $16.75 $27

Sumac Ridge Private Reserve Gewurztraminer  $7.00 $9.75 $16.75 $27

Oyster Bay Sauvignon Blanc $8.75 $12.25 $22.50 $36

Beringer White Zinfandel $6.25 $8.25 $14.75 $23

BUBBLES

Henkell Piccolo Bubbles                      $9 (200ml bottle)

 

750ml

COOLERS
Mikes Hard Lemonade | $6.75 330ml

Somersby Apple | $8.50 473ml

Somersby Blackberry | $8.50 473ml

Somersby Pear | $8.50 473ml

Somersby Rosé | $8.50 473ml

Smirnoff Ice | $7.00 330ml

Nude Classic Lime | $8.50 473ml

Nude Peach | $8.50 473ml

Nude Raspberry Lemon | $8.50 473ml

CIDERS
Growers Extra Dry Apple | $6.75 330ml

Growers Peach | $6.75 330ml

Growers Pear | $6.75 330ml

Twisted Tea | $6.75 330ml

Angry Orchard  | $7.00 355ml

*MUST BE LEGAL DRINKING AGE. PRICES + TAX.



MOSCOW MULE
Vodka, lime juice, ginger beer with mint
in our copper mug | $8.75

BELLINI
A frozen blend of Peach Schnapps, Rum,
Prosecco, topped with Sangria | $7

SANGRIA RED OR WHITE
Jackson Triggs wine, Raspberry Vodka,
Triple Sec, pineapple juice, sprite, infused
fruit and topped with Bellini slush | $8.75

BLUE HAWAIIAN
Blue Curacao, Malibu coconut rum and
pineapple juice and a splash of sprite | $6.75

CAESAR
1oz Smirnoff Vodka and Clamato juice
with an olive, bean and seasoned
rim | $8.50

BASELINES BULLDOG
Blended lime Cuervo margarita with a 
Coronita (207)ml placed upside down
inside, also available in strawberry,
mango, wildberry and peach | $10

ELECTRIC ICED TEA
Blue Curacao, Smirnoff Vodka, Triple Sec,
white rum, gin, cola and lime juice | $6.75

KILLER KOOL-AID
Smirnoff Vodka, melon liqueur, Amaretto
and cranberry juice | $6.75

PARALYZER
Kahlua, Smirnoff Vodka, cola and milk | $6.75

SEX ON THE BEACH
Smirnoff Vodka, Peach Scnapps, grapefruit
and cranberry juice | $6.75

MARGARITA 
On the rocks or blended...
Tequila with your choice of lime, strawberry,
mango, peach or wildberry | $7

MOJITO
White Rum, muddled with lime juice, mint 
leaves, simple syrup and soda water | $6.75

MIMOSA
(220ml) bottle of Prosecco with a side of
Orange Juice on ice | $10.25

1OZall regular cocktails are

APPLE JACK’S
Jack Daniel’s & Sour Puss Apple
shaken on ice | $6.50

BAZOOKA JOE
Blue Curacao, Baileys, & Crème 
de Bananes shaken on ice | $6.50

BOTTLE CAPS
Rootbeer Schnapps & Sour Puss
Raspberry dropped in sprite &
lime juice | $6.50

BURT REYNOLDS
Captain Morgan Spiced Rum &
Butter Ripple Schnapps shaken
on ice | $6.50

CHINA WHITE
Crème de Cacao & Baileys
layered | $6.50

CRISPY CRUNCH
Crème de Cacao & Frangelico
shaken on ice | $6.50

DIRTY HOOKER
Sour Puss Raspberry, Crème de 
Bananes & pineapple juice shaken 
on ice | $6.50

PORN STAR
Raspberry Vodka, Blue Curaçao
& cranberry juice | $6.75

JOLLY RANCHER
Melon Liqueur, Peach Schnapps, 
Vodka & cranberry juice shaken 
on ice | $6.50

KING KONG
Crown Royal & Crème de 
Bananes shaken on ice | $6.75

LEMON DROP
Vodka & muddled lemon shaken 
on ice with a sugared rim | $6.50

REDHEADED SLUT
Jagermeister, Peach Schnapps 
& cranberry juice shaken on
ice | $6.50

SUPERMAN
Hypnotiq & Red Alize  
layered | $7.50

PICKLE BACKS
Jameson with pickle
juice | $8

JAGER BOMB
Jägermeister dropped in
Red Bull | $8.50

VEGAS BOMBS
Crown Royal, Peach Schnapps
dropped in Red Bull | $8

CROWN BOMB
Crown Royal dropped in 
Red Bull | $8

IRISH CAR BOMB
Jameson & Baileys dropped 
in a glass of Guinness | $8.75

DR.PEPPER
Amaretto dropped in cola 
& draft beer | $7.50

JAMES FRANCO
Jameson & Frangelico 
shaken on ice | $6.75

GREEN TEA
Jameson, Peach Schnapps 
& lime juice shaken on
ice | $6.50

LIQUID COCAINE
Jägermeister &
Goldschlager | $7.25

PRINCESS PEACH
Crown Royal & Peach
Schnapps shaken on
ice | $6.75

1OZall shooters are

PREMIUM CLASSIC MARTINI
Ask your server for our Vodka’s or Gin’s
Dry sweet Vermouth or ask for it dirty.

RASPBERRY EXPLOSION
Smirnoff Vodka, Sour Puss Raspberry,
splash of cranberry, pineapple and
lime juice, garnished with frozen
raspberries | $11.50

CARAMEL APPLE
Smirnoff Vodka, Sour Puss Apple and
Butter Ripple Schnapps with a splash
of lime juice, drizzled with caramel
sauce | $11.50

CHOCOLATE MARTINI
Smirnoff Vodka and Crème de
Cacao | $11.50

JOLLY RANCHER
Smirnoff Vodka, Peach Schnapps,
Melon Liqueur and a splash of cranberry
juice | $11.50

COSMOPOLITAN
Smirnoff Vodka, Triple Sec with a splash
of cranberry and lime juice | $11.50

PURPLE HAZE
Smirnoff Vodka, Blue Curacao and Peach
Schnapps with a splash of cranberry
juice | $11.50

BLUE HAWAIIAN
Smirnoff Vodka, Blue Curacao, Malibu
rum with pineapple juice | $11.50

HYPNOTIQ BREEZE
Hypnotiq, Smirnoff Vodka and Malibu
rum with a splash of cranberry
juice | $11.50

   ALL MARTINIS ARE 2OZ

*ALL MARTINIS ARE SHAKEN ON ICE

B52 COFFEE
Baileys Irish Cream, Grand
Marnier and Kahlúa,with coffee, 
sugar rim and topped with 
whipped cream | $7

MONTE CRISTO
Grand Marnier and Kahlúa, 
with coffee, sugar rim and
topped with whipped
cream | $7

JAVA ROYAL
Baileys Irish Cream and
Crown Royal, with coffee,
sugar rim and topped with
whipped cream | $7

CHINA WHITE COFFEE
Baileys Irish Cream , Creme
de Cacao, with coffee, sugar 
rim and topped with 
whipped cream | $7

POLAR BEAR
Peppermint Schnapps and
hot chocolate, with coffee,
sugar rim and topped with
whipped cream | $7

BLUEBERRY TEA
Grand Marnier, Amaretto
and black tea, served with
a cinnamon stick | $7

COCKTAILSCOCKTAILS

SHOOTERSSHOOTERS

MARTINISMARTINIS

WARMERSWARMERS

ALL WARMERS
ARE MADE WITH 1OZ ALCOHOL & MOSAIC GROUND COFFEE

*MUST BE LEGAL DRINKING AGE. PRICES + TAX.


